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Abstract
Conservation and management of natural populations requires accurate and inexpensive genotyping methods. Traditional
microsatellite, or simple sequence repeat (SSR), marker analysis remains a popular genotyping method because of the com
paratively low cost of marker development, ease of analysis and high power of genotype discrimination. With the availabil
ity of massively parallel sequencing (MPS), it is now possible to sequence microsatellite-enriched genomic libraries in
multiplex pools. To test this approach, we prepared seven microsatellite-enriched, barcoded genomic libraries from diverse
taxa (two conifer trees, five birds) and sequenced these on one lane of the Illumina Genome Analyzer using paired-end
80-bp reads. In this experiment, we screened 6.1 million sequences and identified 356 958 unique microreads that contained
di- or trinucleotide microsatellites. Examination of four species shows that our conversion rate from raw sequences to
polymorphic markers compares favourably to Sanger- and 454-based methods. The advantage of multiplexed MPS is that
the staggering capacity of modem microread sequencing is spread across many libraries; this reduces sample preparation
and sequencing costs to less than $400 (USD) per species. This price is sufficiently low that microsatellite libraries could be
prepared and sequenced for all 1373 organisms listed as 'threatened' and 'endangered' in the United States for under
$0.5 M (USD).
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Introduction

at which mutations occur at these sites produces the high
level of polymorphism required for population genetic

Molecular characterization of natural populations of con

analysis. Owing to these properties, microsatellites are

servation and management concern depend on accurate

widely used to make inferences on population structure,

and inexpensive genotyping methods. There has been

connectivity, heterozygosity and parentage (Pemberton

significant improvement in new genotyping approaches

et al. 2009; Ouborg et al. 2010).

in the past few years (Brumfield et al. 2003; Morin et al.

In contrast to newer SNP-based methods, the identifi

2004; Miller et al. 2007), but traditional microsatellite

cation and screening of microsatellites is not so much

analysis remains one of the most popular genotyping

technically or computationally demanding as it is labori

methods because of the low cost of development, ease of

ous.

analysis and high exclusion probabilities, even in the lim

sequencing (MPS) has simplified and streamlined the tra

The recent development of massively parallel

ited gene pools of elite crop germplasm (e.g., Hamblin

ditional process of microsatellite development (e.g.,

et al. 2007; Narum et al. 2008; Glover et al. 2010). These

Glenn & Schable 2005) in two key ways. First, bacterial

codominant marker systems are arrays of short repetitive

library construction is eliminated because isolation and

motifs [i.e., dinucleotide patterns such as (AC)nl that are

amplification of each DNA fragment takes place directly

distributed throughout the genome. Generation of poly

on the sequencing platform. Second, MPS sequences a

morphism at these sites is believed to be due largely to

large number of DNA fragments simultaneously, up to

slippage of the template during replication, and this pro

hundreds of millions per sample per run (Mardis 2008;

cess results in an increase or decrease in the number of

Metzker 2010). As MPS is most commonly used for

elements in the array (Ellegren 2004). The high frequency

sequencing full genomes or subgenomic partitions (such
as transcriptomes),

microsatellite

development from
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microsatellite repeats in total genomic (e.g., Abdelkrim
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et ill. 2009; Allentoft et al. 2009; Castoe et ill. 2009) or

and microsatellites are screened within individual micro

transcriptomic (e.g., Mikheyev et ill. 2010; Parchman et al.

reads. Here, we show how MMPS was applied to reCOV2Y

2010)

microsa:ellite

microsatellites from two species of conifers and five spe

enriched genomic fractions has also been performed

cies of birds and how Illumina-based microsatellite

pools,

although

(Santana et

sequencing

of

2009; Martin et ill. 2010; Malausa et al.

2011). To date, MPS-based identification has focused pri
marily

on the

recovery compares with other published 'next-genera
tior:' examples.

'long-read' pyrosequencing chemistry

offered by the Roche/454 sequencer, because this plat
form offered the comparatively long reads required to
identify microsatellite motifs and sufficient

flanking

DNA for amplification primer design (Santana ei al. 2009.:

Materials and methods
DN_4 isolation and

construction

Boomer & Stow 2010; Csencsics et al. 2010; Martin et al.

Total genomic DNA was isolated from conifer needles or

2010; Saarinen & Austin 2010; Malausa et ill. 2011).

megagametophyte

The recent and dramatic increase in read length in
'microread'

sequencers

now

makes

these

tissue

(Port-Orford

Cedar

(POC),

lawsoniana.: Alaska Yellow Cedar (AYC),

platforms

!1ootkatensisl (Willyard et ai. 2007); blood or

viable alternatives to pyrosequencing for identifying

pectoralis tissue of avian species (Yellow Rail (YER)..

microsatellite-containing sequences, particularly when

pfrimer's

paired-end reads are obtained. In their initial develop
ment,

microread

sequencers

(e.g.,

SolexalIllumina;

SOLiD) yielded sequence reads in the range of 18-25 bp

Conure

(CON),

Gull-billed Tern, Gelocheiidon nilotica;
Red-Cockaded

Woodpecker

(RCW),

lvIicronesian Kingfisher,

Picoides

borealis;

CinnaJ110minusJ, as

(Mardis 2008). While they produced millions of micro

described previously (Haig et al. 1994). Genomic DNAs

reads, these sequences were too short to span microsatel

v'.rere sheared to approximately 300-400 bp with a Bio

lites, making it impossible to produce locus-specific

Ruptor sonicator (Diagenode Inc., Denville, NT, USA)

contigs. In their current form, sequencing read lengths of

using an ultrasonic wave power setting of 320 \"1 tor

80 bp are routine for the Illumina Genome Analyzer, and

30 min. Once sheared, the DNAs were converted �o

the recent release of newer chemistry now makes it possi

Illumina libraries as previously described (Cronn et ill.

ble to obtain individual sequence reads over 150 bp in

2008). Library construction followed the recommended

length. When combined with paired-end sequencing (e.g.,

Illumina protocols, with the exception that internally 'bar

sequencing from each end of a DNA molecule; Bentley

coded' adapters (Craig et ill. 2008; Cronn et al. 2008) were

et al. 2008), molecules over 300 bp :r. length can nmv be

substituted for standard paired-end adapters. Adapters

sequenced to completion, making it possible to sequence

used in this effort included three index nucleotides and a

complete microsatellites and flanking DNA for primer

3'-terminal T required for adapter ligation. All DNA

design and-given the output of these instruments-from

cleaning steps used Agencourt AMPure paramagnetic

an exceedingly large number of rIlicrosatellites per run.

beads (Beckman Coulter Genomics), as described

These improvements in sequencing have already facil

Quail et al. (2008). DNA from all steps (input; library) was

itated the generation of rnicrosatellite markers in a r1'.1m

quantified using the Nanodrop 1000 spectrophotometer

ber of plant and animal taxa for which no markers were

(Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE, USA).

previously available and at much reduced time and
expense compared with traditional methods (Santana
et al. 2009; Boomer & Stow 2010; Csencsics et al. 2010;
:v1artin et al. 2010; Saarinen & Austin 2010; Maiausa et ill.

Hybridization-based enrichment and
sequencing

2011). vVidespread adoption of these methods is certain

A detailed protocol for this experimental approach is

to lower the cost of microsatellite development, allowing

provided in the supplementary information. For each

population and conservation biologists to develop micro

microsatellite hybridization selectior., we added 0.5-1 flg

satellites for any organism. In this article, we show how

of barcoded DNA library to a hybridization reaction

,,,l)

multiplexed MPS (,MMPS'; Cronn et al. 2008) can add to

(40

this already efficient approach by permitting simulta

5 mM EDTA, 0.1 % SDS, lx Denhardfs reagent, 2 Llg of

that contained the following reagents: 6x SSC,

neous e:lrichment and sequencing of multiple microsatel

lambda DNA and 100 pmol of each biotinylated micro

lite libraries. Through the use of multiplexing adapters,

satellite probe. For this experiment, we included three

libraries Q2veloped from different species are coded with

rnicrosatellite

a ly,olecula� 'barcode', then pooled, selectively hybrid

5'-[Biotin](GT)15, and 5'-[Biotin](CAb (Integrated DNA

ized and sequenced using long paired-end sequences

Technologies, Coralville.. IA, USA). Dinucleotide probes

probes,

specifically

5'-[Biotin](CThs,

(in this example, 80 bp per end for 160 bp total). Once

were chosen for this particular experiment, although

sequenced, individual sequences are parsed by barcode,

probes containing any repeat motif of interest could be
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used. This mixture was heated to 95°C for 10 min and
then incubated for 64-72 h at 50°C for hybridization.
Prior to hybrid capture, 50 �L of streptavidin-coated
paramagnetic beads (MagnaSphere, Promega Inc., Madi
son, WI, USA) were equilibrated in 200 �L of 2x casein

[

Sort reads by barcode

•

T ,oNlOE, (room temperature) and then resuspended in
200 �L of high-salt binding buffer (1 M NaCV10 mM
Tris-HCI (pH 8.0)/1 mM EDTA). The 40 �L hybridization

Discard

Identify microreads with
microsatellite repeats � 4

No

� �

Read1

fWM

Read 2

�

•

bead blocking buffer (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO,
USA) for 2 h. These were rinsed two times in 200 �L of

]

Filtering Criteria:

• G/A/T/C count? 4 per read
• N count 5 7 per read
• Repeats localized at 3' of
read 1 or read 2

� Read1 fWM .ReadZ �
� Read1. fWM ReadZ �
� � Read1
fWM ReadZ_
_Read1 fWM ReadZ �
No

reaction was added to the magnetic beadlbinding buffer
suspension, mixed well and then incubated for 30 min.
Beads were magnetically separated, the supernatant was

Cluster identical reads

•

removed, and beads were washed twice with 200 �L of
Ix SSC/0.1% SDS for 15 min at 50°C. Following the
second wash, beads were magnetically separated, the
supernatant discarded and the beads washed with 200 �L

Retain

O;;::�---;R;C:e"'ad:;-;1;-nII"HWrl,-;;cReC:Cad"2;;--"":;;;O
�
� Read 2 ....
I
Read 1

Primer design with
Batchprimer3

of O.5x SSC/O.l% SDS at 50°C for 10 min, followed by a

Fig. 1

final capture and wash with 200 �L of O.lx SSC/0.1% SDS

microread-based multiplexed massively parallel sequencing.

at 50°C for 10 min. Following this wash, beads were

Green vertical hashes indicate the location of targeted micro

magnetically separated, the supernatant discarded, and
the enriched library was eluted from the streptavidin

Flow chart for informatic microsatellite identification by

satellites, while red vertical hashes indicate microsatellites that
did not fit selection criteria.

beads with 50 �L of water at 80°C for 10 min.
After elution, the microsatellite-enriched library was
given a final PCR enrichment to increase the DNA con
centration. Library PCRs included 25 �L Phusion Flash

Informatic identification of microsatellites and potential
microsatellite primer sites

2x premix (Finnzymes Oy), 10 �L of hybridization

Microreads were sorted by barcode (4 bp) using a custom

enriched DNA library, 25 pmol each of Illumina paired

perl script (bcsort,

end PCR primers 1.1 and 2.1 and water to 50 �L. Cycling

srtoolbox/shortread.htmD.

conditions were as follows: 98°C for 30 s, followed by

searched for the motifs used for enrichment [(AC)n and

http://brianknaus.com/software/
Sorted

reads

were

then

8-12 cycles of 98°C for 10 s, 65°C for 30 s, 72°C for 30 s

(AG)nL as well as the unenriched dinucleotides (AT)n

and ending with 72° C for 5 min. Cycles were kept to a

and (GCln, and all trinucleotide motifs. Microreads con

minimum to prevent biasing of library and accumulation

taining at least four perfect repeats, with each nucleotide

of identical reads. Gel-based size selection of amplified

represented at least four times, and fewer than eight

DNA allowed us to isolate a library that ranged between

ambiguous bases were retained for screening (Fig. 1).

300 and 400 bp in size, with correctly adapted molecules

Paired-end microsatellite-containing reads were joined

containing 126 bp of adapter sequence (65 bp from PCR

into a single sequence by concatenating read 1 and the

primer 1.0; 61 bp from PCR primer 2.0; Bentley et al.

reverse complement of read 2, separated by 50 Ns (to

2008) and inserts of 174 bp to 274 bp. As 80 bp paired

identify the break between microreads). Identical and

end reads sequenced a total of 160 bp from each mole

nearly identical sequences are expected in microsatellite

cule, this left approximately 14-114 bp of the centre of

enrichment methods (Glenn & Schable 2005), so we

of

filtered redundant sequences (identity 2:95%) to a single

libraries were run on electrophoretic gels to verify size

each

microread

unsequenced

(Fig. 1).

Aliquots

unique microread using the program cd-hit-454 (Niu

distributions, and the libraries were cleaned and quanti

et al. 2010). Finally, we applied a stringent filter to

tated as noted previously.

identify microreads with microsatellites located near the

Indexed libraries were pooled in approximately equi

centre of the molecule, such that the 3'-end of read 1 or 2

molar concentrations and then submitted for paired-end

terminated in an SSR (ssr_sorter_pe.pl, http://brianknaus.

80 bp sequencing at the Oregon State University Center

com/ software/srtoolbox/shortread.htmD. This stringent

for Gene Research and Biocomputing (CGRB; http://www.

filter ensures that microsatellite repeats are located near

cgrb.oregonstate.edull.

Pooled libraries were loaded

the centre of a DNA molecule, and it yields the largest

onto one lane of an Illumina Genome Analyzer II at 5 pM

possible

concentration. Cluster generation and sequencing used

design. The filtered SSR-containing sequences were then

flanking

sequences

for

subsequent

primer

Illumina version 3.0 reagents, and image acquisition and

evaluated with BatchPrimer3 (You et al. 2008) to identify

base calling used the Illumina pipeline version 1.5.

PCR primer sites. W e used the default settings for all but
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the following parameters: product length (min
max

=

200 bp); primer length (min

optimum
max

=

=

=

=

17 bp, max

19 bp); melting temperature (min

63 DC, optimum

sequence

=

=

100 bp,
=

=

25 bp,

.;!l

48 DC,

54 DC); number of primers per

1.

Microsatellite primer validation
From our list of potential primers, we chose a subset to
screen on unpedigreed populations from four organisms,
including two conifer species (POC and AYC) and two
bird species (YER and CON). Individuals for each species
were selected from a single population, as opposed to
across a broad geographic range. Primers were designed
from various microsatellite motifs. Microsatellite amplifi
cation products were initially labelled using polymerase
incorporation of fluorescent dCTP (Perkin Elmer, Boston,
MA, USA) using the manufacturer's recommendations
and then screened at the Oregon State University CGRB
using capillary electrophoresis (ABI3730 with POP7 poly
mer, 50 cm capillaries; Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster
City, CA, USA). Once polymorphism was validated,
primers were re-synthesized using 5'-end-labelled fluoro
phores (6-FAM, HEX). Electrophoretograms were analy
sed using GeneMapper ver. 4.0 (Applied Biosystems
Inc.). For our purposes, PCR amplification of a microsat
ellite was considered successful if a band of the expected
size was observed on gel electrophoresis, even if two or
more bands were amplified. A microsatellite locus was
considered successful if the resulting electrophoreto
grams showed at least two alleles per locus, but never
more than two alleles from an individual, in a screen of
10 individuals from one population.

Results
Of the 8 389 278 sequences returned from the Illumina
pipeline, 6 121 628 sequences contained the expected bar
codes for our species, and 1 305 168 sequences were
identified that contained dinucleotide (1 279 468) and
trinucleotide (25 700) microsatellites (Table 1). Individ
ual

libraries

included between 107 902 and 298 035

microsatellite-containing sequences each, with a relative
microsatellite abundance ranging from 15% to 31 % per
library. We screened for two unenriched dinucleotide
motifs [(AT)n and (Gc)nJ and found that they ranged in
abundance from 0.8% to 1.6 % in these libraries (Fig. 2).
While we did not make a direct comparison of unen
riched versus enriched microsatellite frequencies, the
comparatively high abundance of (AC)n and (AG)n rela
tive to unenriched dinucleotide motifs offer a rough
approximation of the hybridization enrichment success
under these conditions. Enrichment is an important
source of differentiation for recovered motifs, but certain

OJ

S

�
§

§

o
U
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We chose to design microsatellite primers for four spe
cies: AYC, POC, YER and CON. We synthesized a total of
320 primers, 294 of which showed success on initial
amplification tests (92 % ) with 8 individuals from each
species (Table 1). Based on this initial success, we re-syn
thesized 118 primers with 5' fluorophores and screened
these primers against a collection of 10 individuals for

o

one population per species. Of these primers, 79 showed
banding patterns consistent with a diploid locus/allele
model, with conifers showing a much lower average suc

(b)

<Il

-g

�
'0

cess rate (12% ) than birds (78% ). Across loci and species,
these 79 polymorphic markers averaged 8 allelesllocus,
with an average amplicon length of 208 bp

L•••••"�� • �•�•�•• ••

8

ii LO
E

=>
z
o

ACrrG

(range

97-443; Table 1). Detailed descriptions of these markers
will be provided in separate reports for each species.

Discussion
AG/CT

Microsatellites occupy an important niche in the geno

AT/CG

typing world. As a 'mature' technology, microsatellites

Fig. 2

Counts of microsatellite-containing sequences. (a) Num

are increasingly outshined by newer techniques, such as

ber of microreads containing a microsatellite motif anywhere in

single-nucleotide additionlSNP assays (Brumfield et al.

the read, prior to filtering for redundancy or complexity. (b)
Number of unique microreads containing a microsatellite after
stringent filtering for position of repeat and sequence complexity
in the flanking region (see text). Libraries were emiched for
(AC)n and (AG)n motifs. Because the lllumina sequencing pro

2003; Morin et al. 2004), or genotyping by high-through
put sequencing (Miller et al. 2007; Craig et al. 2008). These
newer approaches offer higher throughput and broader
genomic coverage, but at a substantial cost in terms of

cess does not preserve strandedness, targeted motifs and their

community effort for marker development, curation and

complement (e.g., AC and TG) are pooled.

analysis; critically, they are not superior to microsatellites

motifs are likely to show very different relative abun

2011). In contrast, microsatellite technology has been

dance in individual genomes, such as CT/AG motifs that

widely used for decades, so the behaviour of the markers,

in all applications (Hamblin et al. 2007; Haasl & Payseur

are abundant in our selected conifer samples but rare in

methods for data analysis and the limits of the data are

our selected bird samples (Supporting information).

established and well known (Ellegren 2004; Pemberton

The process of filtering identical to nearly identical

et al. 2009; Ouborg et al. 2010). While microsatellites do

repeats reduced the total number of available micro

not scale as efficiently as SNP approaches for genome

satellite-containing sequences to 356 958 (344 840 dinu

wide coverage, the power of microsatellites lies in their

to

high per-marker variability, a property that confers high

identify microsatellites localized near the centre of a

exclusion probabilities (e.g., paternity analysis), high like

cleotide,

12 118

trinucleotide).

As

our

goal

was

DNA molecule, we imposed a highly stringent filter that

lihood of segregation in closely related pedigrees (e.g.,

retained only those sequences where one of the two

linkage mapping populations) and high per-marker

reads terminated on a SSR greater than or equal to four

information content in diversity studies (Hamblin et al.

repeats in length (Fig. 1). This stringent filter removed

2007; Haasl & Payseur 2011). For these reasons, microsat

an average of 96.8% of the repeat-containing sequences,

ellites will continue to play an important role in provid

leaving a pool of 11 385 unique, filtered dinucleotide

ing the genetic information needed to study, manage

SSR-containing

sequences

per

species

(range

=

742-

2758; Table Sl; Supporting information). Nonredundant

and conserve genetic resources in nonmodel and wild
species.

also

An important advantage offered by multiplexed MPS

detected (265 total), and these showed partial homology

approaches relative to nonmultiplexed methods (Santana

to the dinucleotide probes used in enrichment (Table Sl;

et al. 2009; Boomer & Stow 2010; Csencsics et al. 2010;

trinucleotide

SSR-containing

sequences

were

Supporting information). These high-quality sequences

Martin et al. 2010; Saarinen & Austin 2010) is that the

were analysed using BatchPrimer3, where we found

enormous capacity of microread sequencing can be

that 97% of the dinucleotide microsatellite-containing

spread across

microreads were suitable for microsatellite PCR primer

neously; this adds substantially to the throughput, effi

many

design.

ciency and cost savings of an already-powerful, but
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SSR-enriched
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multiplex

2 conifers, 5 birds,

3 plants

8 animals, 2 fungi,

(Efheosfoma okaloosae)

Okaloosa Darter

(Pinus cantorfa)

Lodgepole pine

(Euphydryas editha)

Checkerspot Butterfly

(Typha minima)

Dwarf bulrush

(Mustelus antarcticus)

Gummy shark

Deladenus siricidicola

(Sirex noctilia)

Sirex woodwasp

(Fusarium circinatum)

Pitch canker fungus

(Agkistrodon contortrix)

Copperhead snake

Dinornithiformes)

Extinct Moa (Aves:

malacorhynchos)

genomic DNA

Hybridized

genomic DNA

Hybridized

Total genomic DNA

Total cDNA

Total cDNA

Total genomic DNA

Total genomic DNA

DNA

FIASCO-enriched

DNA

FIASCO-enriched

ISSR-enriched DNA

Total genomic DNA

Total genomic DNA

Total genomic DNA

Source

(1 lane)

Illumina

(1/8 + 1/4 PTP)

Roche 454

(1/8 PTP)

Roche 454

(1 PTP)

Roche 454

(1 PTP)

Roche 454

(1/8 PTP)

Roche 454

(1/8 PTP)

Roche 454

(1/16 PTP)

Roche 454

(1/16 PTP)

Roche 454

(1/16 PTP)

Roche 454

(1/4 + 118 PTP)

Roche 454

(1/4 PTP)

Roche 454

(1/16 PTP)

Roche 454

(geometry)

Platform"

6 121 628 (160)

281 506 (211)

82 463 (352)

586 732 (306)

864 056 (N,R.)

76 692 (341)

86 756 (N,R.)

6388 (188)

7016 (210)

8644 (193)

128 773 (215)

79 796 (112)

17 215 (243)

(avg L, bp)

Reads

trinucleotides

24 repeats for di- and

and tetranucleotides

25 repeats for di-, tri-

tetranucleotides

tri- and 2 4

26 repeats for di-, 2 4

and tetranucleotides

23 repeats for di-, tri-

and tetranucleotides

28 repeats for di-, tri-

tetranucleotides

tri- and 2 6

28 repeats for di-, 2 9

tetranucleotides

tri- and 2 4

26 repeats for di-, 2 4

and tetranucleotides

25 repeats for di-, tri-

and tetranucleotides

25 repeats for di-, tri-

and tetranucleotides

25 repeats for di-, tri-

otides

tri- and 2 3 tetranucle

26 repeats for di-, 2 4

specified

Motif and length not

and tetranucleotides

27 repeats for di-, tri-

Repeats Screened

356 958

28 336

7420

15 084

92

307

4362

421

975

1644

14 612

195

231

SSRs identified

Nonredundant
Estimated

132,2

6.41

5,91

2,10

om

0,24

3.48

0.34

0.78

1.31

1.89

0,09

0,18

cost, SSR/$t

11 650

6915

1600

4020

72

98

N,R.:j:

296

496

231

4564

N,R.:j:

24

primer3 loci

Batch

:j:N,R.

=

information not reported in original publication,

(PTP), $3500 for 'h PTP, $1965 for '.4 PTP, $1155 for 1/8 PTP or less; Illumina Genomic Analyzer sequencing costs at $2000 for one lane of paired-end 80-bp sequence,

tCost per microsatellite assume these prices (in $US): Library construction costs at $100 each for genomic DNA, $200 for cDNA; 454 sequencing costs at $7000 for 1 picotitre plate

"Geometry refers to either the proportion of a picotitre plate (PTP) used for 454-based sequencing or the number of flow cell lanes used for Illumina-based sequencing,

This study

Malausa et aT. 2011

2010

Saarinen & Austin

Parchman et aT. 2010

Mikheyevet ai, 2010

Csencsics et ai, 2010

Boomer & Stow 2010

Santana et aT. 2009

Santana et ai, 2009

Santana et aT. 2009

Castoe et aT. 2009

Allentoft et aT. 2009

Blue Duck

Abdelkrim et ai, 2009

(Hymenolaimus

Organism

Published Study

Table 2 Comparison of studies using next-generation sequencing to develop microsatellites

�

>-j
�
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nonmultiplexed, approach. This approach was recently

detection (Craig et al. 2008)---does not apply in the case

adopted for the development of multiple microsatellite

of microsatellite identification, as every microread pass

libraries using the 454 GS-FLX pyrosequencer (Malausa

ing quality criteria serves as a finished sequence.

et al. 2011), and similar efficiencies and cost savings were

To emphasize the comparative efficiency of different

realized on this platform. It is worth noting, however,

MPS

that Illumina-based MPS has evolved during the course

required to clone, sequence and identify one nonredun

methods,

we

estimated

the

approximate

cost

of our study from a platform that could deliver 10-20

dant microsatellite-containing sequence from a diversity

million 80-bp paired-end reads per lane, to current instru

of published organisms using nonmultiplexed and multi

ments that deliver over 100 million 100-bp paired-reads

plexed sequencing on the 4541Roche, or multiplexed

per lane. These sequencing lengths are sufficient to iden

sequencing on a microread sequencer (such as the Illu

tify microsatellite motifs and sufficient flanking DNA for

mina Genome Analyzer; Table 2). Our microread-based

primer design, and at an order of magnitude higher sam

approach produced a minimum of 20 times more micro
satellites per unit currency as compared with methods

ple multiplexing than what we attempted here.
Another advantage of our approach is that the extre

based on the 454lRoche platform (Table 2). At the multi

mely high capacity of microread sequencers can be used

plexing level used in this study (seven-plex), the esti

to provide estimates on the relative abundance of a

mated cost for library construction and sequencing is less

repeat in the library. The large and highly repetitive

than USD $400 per library. At this price, community

genomes of conifers are known to be an important obsta

efforts to develop and sequence microsatellite libraries

cle in microsatellite conversion success, as microsatellite

could proceed quickly, making genetic markers a univer

motifs are abundant in the highest copy fractions in these

sally available commodity for organisms of management

genomes (Elsik & Williams 2001). Indeed, the low rate of

concern. For example, microsatellite libraries could be

scoring success we experienced in conifers relative to

prepared and sequenced in the manner described here

birds (12% vs. 78%, respectively) may be directly related

for the 1373 'threatened' and 'endangered' species in the
States

(http://ecos.fws.gov/tess_publici pub I

to the comparatively large size of conifer genomes

United

(approximately 12 Gbp for Chamaecyparis and Callitropsis;

boxScore.jsp) for approximately USD $0.52 M. As noted,

Hizume et al. 2001) and the relatively compact nature of

this cost is certainly an overestimate, as the recent 10-fold

bird genomes (approximately 1.5 Gbp; Organ et al. 2007).

increase in sequence output demonstrated by microread

While we did not incorporate repeat abundance informa

platforms favours a many-fold higher multiplexing level

tion in our primer selection strategy, adding additional

than the seven-plex described here.

filters to select for unique to moderately rare (presum
ably low copy) repeats, or exclude highly abundant
repeats, would likely improve the recovery of amplifiable
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and interpretable microsatellites.
The

main

disadvantage

of
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the

microread

MPS

approach is that careful attention must be made to the
insert size of the library. If the inserts are larger than the
sum of the two read lengths (as is the case in our study),
inserts will be only partially sequenced. This complicates
the analysis, as many microsatellite-containing micro
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are less well characterized than they would be with
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longer sequencing technologies, and sequence motifs that
are undesirable for microsatellite analysis (e.g., com
pound repeats, single-nucleotide repeats) may not be
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